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COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS PUBLIC MEETING
Thursday 6 February 2020 – 10:00 – 12:30
The Boardroom, Peterborough City Hospital
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website with the Public Board Papers dated 28 January 2020
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Next Private meeting: Wednesday 8 April 2020 at Peterborough City Hospital
Next Public meeting: Tuesday 5 May 2020 at Stamford Hospital 10:00 to 12:30
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Minutes of the Public Meeting of the Council of Governors
held on Wednesday 6 November in the
Boardroom, Peterborough City Hospital
Members:

Mr David Bryars
Mr Kevin Burdett
Mr John Ellington
Mr David Evans
Mr Zbys Fedorowicz
Miss Emilie Hall
Dr Nik Johnson
Mr Duncan Lawson
Mr Kenneth Leafe
Mr Asif Mahmoud
Mr Tarang Majmudar
Mr Bob Mason
Mrs Patricia Mason
Mrs Rebecca Neno
Mrs Sue Prior
Mr Steve Reiss

Public Governor
Lead Public Governor
Staff Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Staff Governor
Staff Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Staff Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Partner Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor

In
Attendance:

Mr Rob Hughes
Mr Taff Gidi
Mr Paul Denton
Ms Mary Dowglass
Mrs Sara Dunnett
Mr Graham Wilde
Mr Ray Harding
Miss Janice Thompson

Chairman
Company Secretary
Deputy Company Secretary
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Chief Operating Office
Non-Executive Director
PA to Company Secretary - Notetaker

Apologies:

Mr Junaid Bhatti
Mrs Amanda Buckenham
Dr Jill Challener
Mrs Lorraine Davey
Cllr Wayne Fitzgerald
Mr Stephen Hodson
Dr Jennine Ratcliffe
Mrs Roberta Roulstone
Mr Michael Simmonds
Cllr Tom Sanderson
Cllr Rosemary Trollope-Bellew
Mr Robert Wordsworth
Mrs Caroline Walker
Mr Mike Ellwood

Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Partner Governor
Public Governor
Pubic Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Staff Governor
Staff Governor
Public Governor
Chief Executive
Non-Executive Director
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1.0

Welcome, Apologies for absence and any Declarations of Interest
Mr Hughes opened the meeting and announced the Apologies for absence.
There were no Declarations of Interest. Mr Hughes explained the process of
purdah.

1.1

Announce new Lead Governor
Mr Hughes formally announced the new Lead Governor, Mr Kevin Burdett and
welcomed him in this new role.
Mr Burdett thanked the Chairman and emphasised he was looking forward to
serving the Trust in the capacity of Lead Governor. He expressed his
appreciation for the last Governor Workshop held on 10 October 2019 which
was invaluable for clarifying the role of the Governor.
Mr Hughes also congratulated Mr Ellington on his success at being nominated
as Deputy Lead Governor, and also thanked Mrs Buckenham for her submission
as another very worthy applicant.
Mr Hughes acknowledged the work done by the former Lead Governor, Sue
Prior, and thanked her.

2.0

Minutes from the meeting held on 4 September 2019
Mr Hughes detailed the last Minutes and noted a couple of minor amendments
Action: Miss Thompson to make amendments and Mr Hughes to sign off.

2.1

Action Tracker
Mr Hughes advised the PLACE Assessments carried out in October were
successful with very good attendance at Hinchingbrooke Hospital. Mr Hughes
thanked those Governors that attended.
Mr Hughes asked Mr Denton for an update on the option of half day PLACE
Assessments for in particular the Staff Governors to attend. Mr Denton advised
the introduction of PLACE Light, which would involve mini-assessments. Mr
Denton will send out information to the Governors regarding the PLACE Light
sessions.
Action: Mr Denton to send out PLACE Light information to Governors.
Mr Hughes asked where the information resulting from the PLACE Assessments
is used. Mrs Dunnett confirmed the conclusions are taken to the Quality
Assurance Committee for discussion.

3.0

Chairman Overview
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Mr Hughes advised he would have regular meetings with Mr Burdett, new Lead
Governor and will also meet with Mr Ellington to discuss what the Deputy Lead
Governor role encompasses.
Mr Hughes advised the value of the session held on 10 October at the
Governor’s Private Workshop relating to the role of the Governor and how
beneficial it had been to have an independent perspective on the role. Mr
Hughes confirmed he would like the Members & Public Engagement Committee
to meet before the end of the year.
Mr Hughes also advised a Non-Executive Directors Appointments & Terms of
Service Committee meeting would be arranged before year end.
Mr Hughes announced he was pleased that Mrs Sandie Smith, CEO of
Healthwatch, would be attending the Governor workshop on 5 December to
share how they gain feedback from the Public. Mrs Smith will also give feedback
that she has recived relating to the Trust.
Mr Hughes reminded the Governors that the Member’s Meeting is to be held on
21 November at 6.00pm at Hinchingbrooke Hospital, with the main topic being
diabetes.
In terms of the Sustainability & Transformation Programme, Mr Hughes declared
that this was progressing with some speed. He spoke of the event at Huntingdon
Racecourse, which was very well attended by stakeholders in the region. Mr
Hughes highlighted the work being done between the Trust and the
Sustainability & Transformation Programme, looking at integrated care.
Mr Hughes reiterated the Board’s commitment to develop in order to offer better
leadership and continuously improve. He noted the aim was to become more
efficient and to continue to challenge each other, with clarity needed going
forward. He advised in terms of board sub-committee meetings more information
is available from board assurance reports. He added that the sequencing of
Council of Governor meetings was being reviewed in order that integrated
Performance reports received for the majority of the meetings in future will only
be one month behind.
Mr Burdett advised typing error in section 2 of Chairman’s report. Miss
Thompson to correct this.
4.0

CEO Report
Mr Hughes presented the CEO Report on behalf of Mrs Walker. He noted Mrs
Walker is working with the Long Term Plan (LTP) and this is progressing
particularly well with Board alignment. He advised finance for the LTP remains
challenging. Mr Gidi advised that extraordinary Board meetings would be held
when required.
Mr Hughes noted that preparedness for winter had a system wide plan, with a
higher number of beds available than in the previous winter. He added that the
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creation of ambulance bay at Peterborough City Hospital is positive news, with
the handover of patients streamlined.
Regarding the flu vaccine Mr Hughes reported that as of 4 November 50% of
staff had been vaccinated against a target of 75%, which was slightly ahead of
last year. He added that there was not an issue of sufficient stock being
available but in receiving the stock, and work was being done to address this.
He highlighted the Directors carrying out peer-to-peer vaccinations.
On waiting times Mr Hughes acknowledged that the Trust is very concerned
about this, with particular concern over ophthalmology and cancer waiting times.
This is mitigated by the review plan to avoid harm to patients.
Mr Hughes detailed the Staff Engagement programme, Good to Outstanding
and provided a handout to each Governor. He noted the whole programme
demonstrates the Board’s commitment to engaging staff, and added that it was
an excellent piece of work by the Communications Team.
Finally, in terms of pain management at Stamford, Mr Hughes reported that the
Trust was in further discussions with all parties involved however given it was
currently purdah he couldn’t discuss no further at the current time.
Mrs Dowglass related a very good and clear explanation she had seen at the
Patient Participation Group for the Lakeside Surgery in Stamford, and this had
been a lesson learned.
Mrs Prior asked if the system wide plan for winter was involving only
Peterborough and Cambridgeshire or was Lincolnshire also a part. Mrs Dunnett
confirmed Lincolnshire was fully involved. Mrs Neno added that regionally local
plans were discussed and that connections involved all three regions. Mr
Hughes revealed that plans were scrutinised at a national level with guidance
arriving all the time on how this can be achieved. Mrs Dunnett advised that this
involves social care and the ambulance teams and the CCG from Lincolnshire,
all looking at Winter planning.
Mr Mason asked about the location of the extra beds. Mr Hughes explained the
beds are at Peterborough City Hospital as a result of bay capacity being
increased, and Mrs Dunnett advised the reconfiguration of wards had been
carried out to increase the bed numbers. Mr Hughes added that there was extra
flexibility at Pear Ward at Hinchingbrooke. Mrs Dunnett confirmed Pear Ward
has the flexibility to increase to 30 beds in exceptional circumstances in
accordance with Trust capacity regulations, and this would only be opened if the
Chief Nurse felt it safe to do so. She added there was very clear guidance on
escalation in the Trust.
5.0

Board Committee Updates

5.1

Quality Assurance Committee
Mrs Dunnett presented the Quality Assurance Committee update. She
highlighted the challenge of missed appointments and the huge issues currently
being experienced between connectivity between patients and the Trust. Mrs
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Dunnett announced the Executive Team is working on an action plan with the
Patient Administration System. She highlighted the particular challenges with
Ophthalmology where an unprecedented demand had been seen in this service.
She noted the many Serious Incidents in relation to Ophthalmology however a
risk stratification process had been put in place where all patients were being
assessed had been stopped because the team felt on top of demand however
this has now increased, along with an increase in medical vacancies in this area,
causing considerable capacity concerns for this service. Mr Hughes asked Mrs
Dunnett to clarify risk stratification. Mrs Dunnett explained there are two aspects
to this, looking at referrals for urgency and patients being followed up postappointment. Mr Reiss advised that Ophthalmology patients were on an annual
review and this had become ritualistic. Mrs Dunnett highlighted that a Helpline
being set up for patients to help them identify symptoms.
Mrs Dunnett described the Safety Thermometer performance being above
average and noted this as a positive. She added that in terms of mortality the
Trust is significantly below the National average. Mrs Dunnett advised NHSI had
given the Trust a green rating for infection control.
From a staffing perspective Mrs Dunnett reinforced the need to ensure safety
but added that no indicators were present where staffing levels are not at
capacity.
In terms of the Care Quality Commission Mrs Dunnett confirmed the Trust is
awaiting the draft report and stated this is anticipated in the next four weeks but
purdah may affect this. Mr Gidi confirmed he has asked this question and is
waiting to hear back. Mrs Neno observed in her experience purdah doesn’t
usually affect reporting.
Mrs Dunnett announced the Trust is the first Trust outside London to be
awarded provision for deploying the Duke of Edinburgh volunteering scheme.
Ms Dowglass informed the meeting she had spent time with Matrons in the
Surgical Division to ensure leadership was working. She confirmed this was the
case with visible staff in that area and good leadership. She noted demand for
cancer services, that overall the service is under pressure but outlined the
importance of investment into external teams, i.e. McMillan and Cancer Support.
Mr Hughes questioned if there is a risk in Ophthalmology. Mrs Dunnett advised
this area needs to be further refined.
Mrs Prior highlighted the questions she has had from patients and members of
the public in the Stamford area regarding confusion over outpatient appointment
communication, where she has signposted them to the Patient Advisory &
Liaison Service. Mrs Prior asked for reassurance that this will not have a
negative effect. Mrs Dunnett answered that she had not yet received that
reassurance but would be following up on this. Mrs Prior requested an update in
December and January in order to reassure patients. Mr Hughes confirmed the
Quality Assurance Committee’s awareness of this. Mr Hughes asked if any
further Governors had been asked similar questions. Dr Johnson confirmed he
had seen patients arriving for appointments that had been cancelled showing
him text messages confirming the appointments, causing considerable
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confusion. Mr Gidi confirmed the Communications Team are addressing such
issues and managing patient expectations.
Mr Wilde joined the meeting. Mr Hughes explained to Mr Wilde the issues being
discussed, i.e. patient contact and asked Mr Wilde how this is being addressed.
Mr Wilde explained that he believed all the technical issues have been
addressed and clinic problems have now been resolved. He added that at the
QAC assurance was given that the issue has been resolved. Mr Wilde confirmed
the issues with text messages would be revisited.
Action: Mr Wilde to provide update on Outpatient appointments at next
QAC and Council of Governors meeting.
Dr Johnson asked if themes around learning disability are being considered, and
what the themes were and if there were any links with safeguarding. Mrs
Dunnett advised the QAC was committed to carrying out a deep dive into deaths
of disabled patients and will review individual reports and provide feedback. Mrs
Dunnett confirmed safeguarding training for both learning disability adults and
children was on track. Ms Dowglass explained there was now a mandated
requirement for clinical staff to attend training learning how to deal with people
with a learning disability as well as safeguarding training.
Dr Johnson asked if any progress had been made on areas available for
vulnerable patients to change in.
Action: Mr Simon Howard to update at next meeting.
Mr Mason asked if a staff bank for Consultant vacancies was available. Mr
Tipton advised medical bank staff are usually for lower grades and locums used
for senior medical grades.
Mr Hughes summarised challenges being faced with QAC however these are
being dealt with confidently.
5.2

Finance Committee
Mr Harding presented the Finance Report. He noted a half year the Trust is in
line with budget and this has been the case for the first six months of the year.
He advised this was as a result of robust management.
Mrs Prior questioned if an impact would be felt when comparing the last set of
figures reflecting the underperformance on the income from CCGs. Mr Harding
advised the figures for the half year total are in line and underperformance was
not high enough to trigger an additional payment.
Mrs Prior asked if the appropriate team was looking at Emergency & Medicine.
Mr Harding confirmed the improved staff performance and strengthened
management. He noted that EMED had the largest number of staff which is
challenging however the EMED team have plans which will be reviewed
regularly by the Finance Committee.
People & Performance
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5.3
Mr Harding presented the report on behalf of Mr Tipton. He noted a rise in 52
week breaches in referral to treatment (RTT) caused by capacity issues, he
confirmed this will be looked at via a deep dive at the November Committee
meeting. He noted an improvement in the cancer waiting times and the good
performance of Hinchingbrooke A&E department.
Mr Mason questioned issues with the changeover of Doctors, Mr Wilde
explained this had been exacerbated by high demand, staff sickness, which
created a perfect storm and had a bigger impact than anticipated on
performance. Mrs Prior reported that based on the information she had seen on
the Independent Performance Review the Trust was still on track to meet targets
for next year.
Mr Harding highlighted the trend in A&E which showed improvement and noted
the November figures would reveal if this continues. Mr Majmudar confirmed he
was assured with the proposed flexibility on beds for winter planning but asked
for reassurance that staff were available for the extra beds. Mr Harding reported
the increase in substantive staff and the decrease in use of agency staff. Mrs
Dunnett agreed vacancies are being filled and Ms Dowglass countered it was
not just about increasing bed numbers and nurses but also looking at the
capacity of professions allied to medicine and see if changes were required.
Mr Hughes thanked Mr Wilde. Mr Wilde left the meeting.
Mr Harding summarised that agency use is decreasing, recruitment continued to
be vigorous and staff profile improves month on month.
5.4

Audit Committee
Mrs Dunnett presented the Audit Committee report on behalf of Mr Ellwood.
Mrs Dunnett announced RSM had been appointment as the new internal
auditors for the Trust on 1 April 2019. She advised reports are starting to come
through and more information will be available at the next Council of Governors
meeting. She noted the fact that many Trusts also have issues with
overpayment of staff, especially when employment ends and also when a
change in grade or hours is not input into the system in time. Mrs Dunnett gave
assurance that Mr Pratt is working on this issue and a notable reduction has
been reported. Mrs Dunnett reported on the issue of retrieving payments from
overseas visitors.
Mr Burdett questioned overpayments and the process involved. Mrs Dunnett
advised the acknowledged complexity for NHS Trusts when a leaver needs to be
removed from the system to cease salary payments. She added a notable
reduction has now been demonstrated with improved controls in place which
was providing assurance.
Action: Mr Ellwood to provide update on overpayments at the next
meeting.
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Mr Bryars questioned if staff were keeping pace with increased demands for
care in preparation for winter stresses. Mrs Dunnett confirmed the challenge for
staffing and noted the importance of patients being prepared to seek assistance
from other agencies in preference of appearing at A&E, such as pharmacies, GP
Practices, 111 and Walk In Centres. Mr Bryars questioned the budgetary
concerns in EMED. Mrs Dunnett confirmed the need to recruit. Ms Dowglass
stressed the competence of Mrs Bennis in matching staffing levels to demand
and recognising vulnerable areas.
Mr Mason asked if volunteer hours are taken into considering. Mrs Dunnett
confirmed not however their input is recognised and makes a difference on the
wards. Mr Hughes reported the volunteers had won an outstanding service
award earlier this year.
Mr Harding, Ms Dowglass and Mrs Dunnett left the meeting.
6.0

LTP Stakeholder Event and STP Joint Council of Governors meeting
feedback
Mr Hughes reported on the LTP Stakeholder event and Mr Burdett stressed that
the majority of Governors had missed two very informative events. Mr Burdett
advised he would circulate a power point presentation to the Governors.
Action: Mr Burdett to circulate presentation to Governors.
Mrs Prior reported on the Stakeholder event and the STP Joint Council of
Governors meeting. She advised the usefulness from a Trust perspective. Mr
Fedorowicz reported the value and worth of attending the LTP Stakeholder
Event.

7.0

The Big Conversation feedback and support
Mr Leafe commented that he had noticed changes were planned with some care
services provided in hospital being transferred to the Community. Mr Hughes
agreed if the new processes are transferred successfully with more treatments
being carried out in the Community then hospitals will have more capacity to
cope with more critical cases. Dr Reiss recalled a patient he saw at home
recently who could have been looked after at home had the services been in
place but in their absence the patient had to be admitted to hospital. He noted it
was unsustainable to have patients in hospital for basic social care and
rehabilitation. Mr Ellington questioned the Joint Emergency Teams (JET) status.
Mr Hughes advised this was still running however in a different name.
It was agreed that the role of the Trust will look very different by 2024 however
the transformation will be a challenge.

8.0

Members Meeting to be held on 21 November at Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Mr Hughes confirmed the details of the planned meeting and the emphasis on
diabetes.
Rolling Agenda Planner
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9.0
Mr Hughes advised Healthwatch would be providing a presentation at the next
meeting. Mr Keith Reynolds would also be explaining the Annual Plan process.
Mr Hughes confirmed the Governor Handbook would be discussed at the
Governors Workshop on 8 January. At the next Council of Governors meeting in
February Mr Simon Howard will present on the facilities for vulnerable patients.
AOB
10.0
Mrs Prior requested the Membership meeting dates in advance.
Action: Mr Gidi proposed 26 February 2020 at Peterborough City Hospital,
13 May 2020 at Stamford and 1 December 2020 at Hinchingbrooke, subject
to agreement with the Chair.
Mrs Prior asked for the Terms of Reference to include the role of the Deputy
Lead Governor.
Action: Mr Denton to distribute Deputy Lead Governor role description and
include in Terms of Reference.

11.0

Questions from the Public
There were no questions from the Public.

Mr Hughes closed the meeting at 12.11 hours.



Next Private Workshop of the Governors – Thursday 5 December – Hinchingbrooke



Next Public Meeting of the Governors – Thursday 6 February – Peterborough City
Hospital

Council of Governors’ Action Tracker – Completed Actions as at 05 February 2020
Date
October

Item
1

October

2

October
October

3
4

November

2.0

November

5.1

November

5.1

November

5.4

November

6.0

Issue
PLACE Assessment – reminder to be
sent out and Governors to advise
attendance
PLACE Assessment – consider if
attendance of PLACE Assessment
can be done in ½ day to allow Staff
Governors to attend
Clarity of Governor Observer Role
Frequency of Integrated Performance
Report
Minutes from 4 September 2019 to be
amended and signed off
Mr Wilde to provide update on
Outpatient appointments at next AQC
and Council of Governors meeting
Mr Howard to provide update on
Learning Disability training and
Safeguarding training
Mr Ellwood to provide update on
overpayments as evidenced at Audit
Committee
Mr Burdett to circulate LTP
Stakeholder Event power point
presentation to Governors

Action taken
Reminders sent out

Lead
Paul Denton

Target Date
24 October

Awaiting Info.

Paul Denton

6 February

Rob Hughes
Rob Hughes

5 December
5 December

Completed

Rob Hughes

8 November

Awaiting Agenda slot

Mr Wilde

April 2020

Awaiting Agenda slot

Mr Howard

April 2020

Awaiting Agenda slot

Mr Ellwood

April 2020

Awaiting info

Mr Burdett

April 2020
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Date Closed
25 October

8 November

Date
November

Item
10.0

November

10.0

Issue
Mr Gidi to arrange Membership
Meeting dates as per:
26 February 2020 – PCH
13 May 2020 – Stamford
1 December 2020 – Hinchingbrooke
Mr Denton to distribute Deputy Lead
Governor role description and include
Terms of Reference

Action taken
Dates in Calendar
invitations to be sent

Lead
Mr Gidi

Both under review

Mr Denton

Target Date
February
2020

NB: Shaded items are noted as complete and will be removed from the next formal review by the Council of Governors.
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Chairman Update
6 February 2020
To the Council of Governors
For Information
1.

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough STP
Since the last Council of Governors meeting the Trust has been heavily involved with
the development of the Long Term Plan. At time of writing this report the STP priorities
have been agreed and our Trust plans are aligned with them. It is expected that the
LTP will be shared at the STP Board Meeting in Public on 30 January.
The Trust Chief executive and I also met with the Chair and the Accountable Officer of
the STP to share our support and concerns as we plan to move to an Integrated Care
System (ICS) by April 2021.

2.

Governor Self-Assessment
Following agreement by the Governors at our workshop on 8 January, the Governor
Self-Assessment will be circulated on 7 February with completion by 28 February for
discussion at the next workshop on 8 April. In addition, the Governors will receive
feedback from the Board. The outputs of the survey and feedback will be used to
identify Governor improvement and development.

3.

Non-Executive Directors
I have completed mid-year reviews with all Non-Executive Directors (NED) and
updated the Governor, NED Appointment and Terms of Service Committee. I also
shared with the Committee my view on the need to recruit an additional (non-voting
NED) to rebalance the Board following the appointment of a Director of Strategy. The
additional NED will support the growing need of NEDs due to major projects and STP
involvement. It is also an opportunity to increase the diversity of the Board.

4.

National Apprentice Week
On the 4 February I will be at Peterborough Regional College promoting the
Cambridgeshire National Apprentice Week. Nine health and social care organisations
in Cambridgeshire are involved and a roadshow will be visiting schools and public
areas in the county to showcase the apprenticeships and career opportunities across
our system. Other members of the Board and the Trust are also involved.
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5.

Joint Board and Hospital Management Committee Workshop.
Along with the rest of the Board, I attended a workshop which covered the
developments made by the Trust’s Clinical Divisions. I was really encouraged by the
engagement and leadership shown by the Clinicians who attended the workshop.
Clinical Leadership is key to the performance improvement of the Trust and the
transformation required to support the LTP and the Board will increase its focus on
developing and supporting Clinical Leaders.

6.

Quality Service Improvement and Redesign (QSIR)
The Trust has committed to a major programme and approach to improve the quality
of service we provide and have agreed to adopt QSIR which is the NHS approved
approach to service improvement. It is a major programme which will eventually be
used by all staff members and will initially be led by a group of trained QSIR
practitioners from the Trust. The initiative is sponsored by the COO and the Chief
Nurse and on 6 December I was pleased to hand out certificates to staff members who
have completed their training.

Rob Hughes
Chairman
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BOARD SUBCOMMITEE ASSURANCE REPORT
Presented for:

Information/Escalation/Decision

Committee Name:

Quality Assurance Committee

Presented by:

Sarah Dunnett, Non-Executive Director (Committee
Chair)

Date of Committee meeting:

27 January 2020 (note CQC report was the subject of a
focused Governor Briefing last month)



HSMR, above peer and national averages.
Investigation ongoing in conjunction with Dr Foster.
Focus on the Hinchingbrooke site, and trajectories
relating to respiratory and circulatory diagnoses.



Trust Maternity Continuity of Care pathway
suspended due to staff shortages. Trust will not meet
35% compliance target for 2019/20.



Increasing crude cdiff rates, breaching 2019/20
ceiling target. Thematic review highlighted challenges
around: antimicrobial and diagnostic stewardship,
hand hygiene practices, recurrence rates and sharing
good practice. Further work continues on prescribing.



New patient experience system rollout facing data
quality issues due to IT capacity to implement SMS.



Monthly quality and DIPC reported with reference to
detailed SIs, CAS and safety thermometer reports,
and Q3 reports on R and D, patient experience and
Dementia. Safety thermometer performance above
national and peer; CPIS system now in place; 2 SIs
recorded in December. Further assurance sought on
the quality of patient experience data, VTE
documentation, Sepsis action plan implementation
and compliance with training.



Six monthly staffing report: focused on staffing levels
following bed expansion plans, taking into account
acuity and patient safety concerns to ensure safe
staffing Trust-wide. Review has improved staff
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understanding, consistency and will inform future
winter plans.


Operational performance dashboard, with focused
KPI report on winter pressures. Assurance provided
to support CCG evidence that whilst patient
experience is not good, patients are safe.



EMED divisional review: significant positives from the
division around improving governance focus, quality
of care in ward areas (CREWS report findings: 3
goods, one outstanding), JAG accreditation on PCH
site, nursing recruitment, addressing CQC plans and
recent Sepsis improvement. Challenges remain in
sustaining ED improvement plans, managing medical
gaps, particularly in gastro and respiratory, and
improving endoscopy facilities at Hinchingbrooke.



Update on CQC action planning, and assurance on
approach to action implementation, embedding and
tracking impact.



Five external visit report received from SLCCG to
B12, ED, maternity and pathway reviews for Sepsis
and End of life care – findings consistent with
monthly report, and feedback from the divisions.

QAC reviewed the risk register noting:


A number of surgery risks were potentially out of date
with action being taken to rectify this.



High risks remain around: air handling equipment,
water safety at Hinchingbrooke (risk has increased),
PCI pathway delays, and wait times for
ophthalmology and urology patients.



New risks to be added on: c/diff, with specific
reference to challenges associated with the
recruitment of antimicrobial pharmacists and
microbiologists; the impact of PAS and the need to
split the ophthalmology risk.



Further assurance sought on any patient safety risks
arising from medical vacancies in Respiratory and
Gastro services.



No ward closures due to norovirus or flu.



Continued success on overseas nurse recruitment,
with 31 overseas recruits joining in January 2020.
Regional praise from Commissioners and
Healthwatch noted at the meeting.
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Inclusion of Allied Health Profession workforce in six
monthly staffing review.



Appointment of maternity NED, Mary Dowglass.



Praise for the Emergency Department from external
bodies, including both CCGs, on the appointment
and impact within the Division of the new Lead Nurse
and HON.



Example of QSIR implementation within the six
month staffing report, with Trust-wide review of
SafeCare.

Author:

Sarah Dunnett

Job Title

Non-Executive Director

Date:

27 January 2020
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BOARD SUBCOMMITEE ASSURANCE REPORT
Presented for:

Information/Escalation/Decision

Committee Name:

Finance Committee

Presented by:

Ray Harding, Non-Executive Director (Committee
Chair)

Date of Committee meeting:

24 January 2020



Investment Approval recommendations to Board:
o Endoscopes
o Critical Care IT System



Financial performance at M9 is in line with budget: under
activity covered by pay savings – may be a concern with
next year’s contracts.
EMED Division reviewed by Committee – surplus £3.6m
less than budget due to Staff costs, mainly Agency.
Actions in place to manage expenditure and reduce.
Several Investments approved – IT development and
Replacement.
The CCG contract: risk to our Control Total of £4 million
remains.
CIP performance better than ever, but £546k below plan
YTD – the variance relates to the shortfall on reported
savings from National Procurement Project and Agency
Medical costs.











Continuing to hold the line on System projections.
M9 results in line with Budget.

Author:

Ray Harding

Job Title

Non-Executive Director

Date:

27 January 2020
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BOARD SUBCOMMITEE ASSURANCE REPORT
Presented for:

Information/Escalation/Decision

Committee Name:

People and Performance Committee

Presented by:

Gareth Tipton, Non-Executive Director (Committee
Chair)

Date of Committee meeting:

24 January 2020














A&E 4 hour operational performance remains poor:
o 56.7% PCT; 87.4% Hinchingbrooke; 100%
Stamford (Dec ’19)
Data quality issues: RTT and diagnostic data reporting
3 month operational performance plan requested by the
regulator is on track at month 2.
A&E: Rapid Assessment & Treatment process
implemented; culture and behaviour issues being address
to ensure adherence to process and working practices.
New ambulance off-load bay opened at PCH with 4
dedicated assessment spaces. Review of UTC started.
Endoscopy improvement plan – rated Amber but recovery
plan is broadly on track. Availability/reliability of
equipment issues being address via investment cases.
Non-reporting of RTT and diagnostic data until Q2
2020/21; remediation plan requires investment in staff and
business process changes.
Cancelled operations increased from 65 in Nov to 93 in
Dec due to the take down of non-urgent activity from 23
Dec to 13 Jan once Critical Incident status reached.
Timely completion of performance appraisals remains an
issue; continued focus required.

Increased clinical risk through waiting list delays
Operational risks with inadequate controls reviewed.
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Workforce performance remain consistent and deemed
good overall providing a stable basis for further targeted
improvement.
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Committee Chair
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6 February 2020

None

Summary of main points discussed:






Risks and Board Assurance Framework.
Annual Report and Accounts 2019/20 requirements
and timetable.
Internal Audit progress report.
Fraud, Bribery and Corruption.

Risk Management – Task and Finish Group in response to
CQC review.
This remains a key priority for the Trust and the comments
in the latest CQC report were disappointing.
We have reviewed the processes and systems applied in
Q3 and 4 last year and have had the whole piece reviewed
independently by the internal auditors. The conclusion being
that the work to date is positive but culturally and
behaviourally it is not fully embedded. For that reason we
intend to maintain the Task and Finish Group for oversight
until this can be evidenced. This requires each Executive
Director to take full responsibility and ensure Risk is at the
top of the agenda at all pints. This will receive monitoring
and challenge via the Governance framework by both
Executive Directors and Non-Executive Directors.
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The appointment of RSM as internal auditors replacing
Mazars has been a very positive action.
They are delivering expertise and knowledge from their
wider coverage of the sector allowing us to benefit from
solid benchmarking and best practice. We are getting much
better analysis and diagnosis from the work they do and as
a result will be able to provide greater assurance as a
committee.
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Working together to be the best at providing
outstanding care in local communities

Council of Governors Rolling Agenda Planner - as at 5 February 2020
Standard Items
 Apologies
 Declarations of interest
 Notes (or Minutes) of Last Meeting
 Action tracker
Council of Governors
Routine Items:
Patient Insight
Patient Story
introduction
Chairman’s Review (including national
context)
CEO Review
Integrated Performance - Committee Chairs
Report
Special Topic
Governance and Governor Development
Lead Governor Report
Governor Observer Committee F’back
Governor Committee Feedback
- Membership and Public Engagement
- Non-Executive Director Appointments
Private Governors Meetings/Workshop
Special Topic(s)
One of the private meetings can be a joint
meeting with Board of Directors
Annual Public Meeting
Review of the Year
Celebration Topic





Date of next meeting
Agenda Planner
Glossary

Suggested Presentations
NB when dates are agreed for
presentations or agreed
additional topics these should
be placed against the actual
meeting below
------------------------------------------- Update on Stamford estate strategy
 Update on overall Trust estate
strategy
 PPH Presentation – inc Maternity
Voices Partnership [7 Nov]
 Pressure Ulcer Update (re reporting
changes)
 Sepsis Update
 Workforce Strategy
 Governance Session: PFI
Assurance
 Session with clinical divisions

Members Meetings
Specific Topic/Event
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Date

Meeting

9 May 19

Council of
Governors
Hinchingbrooke

4 Jun 19

Private Meeting/
Workshop
Peterborough

Non-Standard Items and Lead
(including link to any previous item)
Apologies received from:
 Quality Account Stakeholder Event (Jo Bennis)
 Membership Engagement Proposals (Rob Hughes/Sue Prior)
Apologies received from:





Role of NHSI (NHSI invited representative)
Council of Governors Size/Composition (Sue Prior/Paul
Denton)
Development Item: People & Performance Committee
(Gareth Tipton/Bev Shears)
Development Item: NHS Providers Conference Feedback
(Robert Wordsworth/Charles Cullen)

6 Jun 19

South Lincolnshire
Members Meeting

New Meeting Hall, Stamford Hospital

9 Jul 19

Private Meeting/
Workshop
Hinchingbrooke

Apologies received from:
 Development Item: STP Workshop (Caroline Walker)

5 Aug 19

Private Meeting/
Workshop
Peterborough

Apologies received from:
 Development Item: Effective Questioning (NHS
Providers/Paul Denton)
 Walkabout – Peterborough City Hospital (Jo Bennis)

4 Sep 19

Council of
Governors
Stamford

Apologies received from:
 Learning from Complaints (Jo Bennis)
 Report form External Auditors on Annual Report and
Accounts (KPMG/Fleur Nieboer)
 Walkabout – Stamford Hospital (Jo Bennis)

18 Sep 19

AGM
Peterborough

10 Oct 19

Private Meeting/
Workshop
Hinchingbrooke

Apologies received from:
 Dementia Training (tbc)
 Development Item: Course Feedback re Recruitment (Sue
Prior/Taff Gidi)
 Governor Handbook (Paul Denton)

6 Nov 19

Council of
Governors
Peterborough

Apologies received from: Cllr Wayne Fitzgerald, Patricia Mason
 Walkabout – Peterborough City Hospital (Jo Bennis)

19 Nov 19

Huntingdonshire
Members Meeting

Details to be confirmed

5 Dec 19

Private Meeting/
Workshop
Hinchingbrooke

Apologies received from:
 Development Item: Diversity Training (Simon Howard)
 Annual Plan Process (Keith Reynolds)
 Walkabout – Hinchingbrooke Hospital
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Jan 20

Private Meeting/
Workshop

Apologies received from:
 Quality Indicator Approval for Quality Account (Jo Bennis)

Feb 20

Council of
Governors

Apologies received from: Ray Harding



Draft annual plan (private section) (Keith Reynolds)
DOI reminders (Taff Gidi)

April 20

Private
Walkabout – Lian Walker (plus feedback from Nov/Dec 2019
Meeting/Workshop Walkabouts)
Peterborough

May 20

Public Meeting
Stamford

One of the private meetings can be a joint meeting with Board of Directors
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